University Senate CUPS Committee
Co-Chairs: Jeanine Buchanich & David Salcido

Meeting Agenda
Wednesday, December 21, 2022
2:30 - 4:00 PM

Meeting URL: https://pitt.zoom.us/j/98406786338?from=addon
Meeting ID: 984 0678 6338
(Should not require a passcode)

1. Approval of Previous Minutes

2. Items of New Business
   • Including Any Admin Updates Not Listed Below
     i. **Committee Member Question:** What is going on with the construction on Forbes and Bigelow? Answer: Chilled water and other sub-surface projects are on-going.

3. Committee Administrative Business
   i. **The Capital Budget Subcommittee** will meet with Dave DeJong in January to discuss the Capital Budget.

4. Safety Update (If applicable)
   • Ted Fritz, Vice Chancellor for Public Safety & Emergency Management
     i. **Due to technical issues, Ted was unable to join the call.**

5. Special Topic: ADA at Pitt
   • Jody Horn, Project Manager, Capital Project Management
   • Scott Bernotas, Vice Chancellor Facilities Management
     i. **Jody and Scott** briefed the committee on the building and renovation code applicable to ADA at the university, as well as oversight process.
ii. The 20% rule was explained, as well as some of the process of choosing different approaches to achieve accessibility when multiple options are available.

iii. Questions were fielded on specific applications and ongoing projects.

6. Year of Wellbeing

- Campus: Built environment features that enhance well-being and applicable standards
- Safety: Lifesaving skills

i. The issue of recreational facility access for faculty and staff was raised. Some discussion of questioning fees for the new recreation & wellness facility were offset by stronger interest among the committee in learning about possible improvements to existing, free facilities including Bellefield and Trees Hall.

7. New business